THE GLANVILLE FRITILLARY METAPOPULATION IN THE ÅLAND ISLANDS
Time: 15. - 16.8.2014
Cost: ~ 250-275 € per person (see alternatives below)

We are offering a unique two-day (15.-16.8.) guided trip to explore the Glanville fritillary
metapopulation in the Åland Islands after the ICBB 2014 conference held in Turku.
Participants can choose from the two following options depending on whether they want to return
back to Turku or to Helsinki (boat arrives to Helsinki on the 17 th). Both prices include two-way boat
trip, accommodation in Åland, guided tours to see some of the local populations of the butterfly
(Friday & Saturday), lunch (Friday & Saturday), and dinner (Friday). Maximum number of participants
is 100 and the registration deadline is June 10 th2014.
Please choose from one of the options below. The accommodation at the hotel is in a double room
(shared) and the cabins on the boat (only for those travelling back to Helsinki) accommodate from 24 people (i.e. no single rooms available). Please note the arrival times to Turku or Helsinki before
booking your flights!
What to bring: Comfortable walking shoes, water bottle, binoculars, and camera.
Details:
15.8 Boat departs from Turku at 08:45 (introductory seminar and lunch on boat)
Arrival to Mariehamn at 14:10
Afternoon excursion
Dinner & hotel accommodation
16.8 Breakfast
Morning excursion & Lunch
Boat departs for those returning to Turku at 14:25 (arrives to Turku at 19:50)
Afternoon excursion for those returning to Helsinki
Boat departs for those returning to Helsinki at 23: 45 (cabin accommodation, boat arrives to
Helsinki at 10:10 on the 17th)
OPTION 1: Turku-Åland-Turku (arrival to Turku on the 16th at 19:50)
Cost: 250 €/person
OPTION 2: Turku-Åland-Helsinki (boat back to Helsinki is overnight and arrives to Helsinki on the
17th at 10:15)
Cost: 275 €/person
Please contact Marjo Saastamoinen (marjo.saastamoinen@helsinki.fi) for special dietary requests or
any other additional information. Once the registration is completed you will be contacted via e-mail

and a more detailed programme will be given. If there is not sufficient interest and the capability of
covering the costs, the trip will be cancelled.

